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PE AND SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS (2017-18)
Our school’s vision statement for P.E
Cringleford CE VA Primary School aims to provide a high-quality physical
education curriculum which inspires all pupils to participate, succeed and excel in
competitive sport and other physically demanding activities. We aim to provide
opportunities for pupils to become physically confident in a way which supports
their health and fitness and develops character through embedding values such as
fairness and respect.
WHAT IS THE ‘P.E AND SPORT PREMIUM FUNDING?’
‘PE and Sport Premium Funding is designed to help primary schools improve the
quality of the PE and sports activities they offer their pupils.
Schools receive funding based on the number of pupils in Years 1 to 6.
Schools must spend the funding to improve the quality of the PE and sport
activities they offer their pupils, but they are free to choose the best way of using
the money’.
(source: Department for Education website)
As a result of the additional funding the school aims to:
 Improve the quality and breadth of PE and sport provision
 Increase pupils’ participation in PE and sport so that all pupils develop
healthy lifestyles and reach the performance levels they are capable of

HOW MUCH DOES THE SCHOOL RECEIVE?

Financial Year
2017 - 18

Total amount of Pupil Premium Grant
Number of pupils eligible for PE and Sport
Premium funding
360

Allocated
budget
£18999

Key focus areas for 2017 - 18
Our approach will be to continue to develop the successful areas from the
previous year and to introduce new opportunities for our pupils:
 Increasing the number of opportunities for our pupils to work with specialist
PE coaches – Pro-coach, cricket coach, karate instructor etc
 buying into existing sports networks, such as the Norwich School Sports
Partnership, and developing a bespoke package of support to include
opportunities for pupils in Key Stage 1 and Reception and an Inset
programme based on a skills audit of all staff
 Continuing the range of after school clubs, to include multi-skills for Key
Stage 1 pupils
 participation in NSSP planning meetings so that the NSSP programme
meets the needs of all of our pupils in the Cluster
 linking with other schools to develop Cluster partnership work in PE through
termly meetings of PE subject leaders
 supporting PE staff to attend sporting events through overtime payments
and travel expenses
 Use of specialist facilities (UEA) for Key Stage 2 sports day programme
 School to maintain gold Sainsbury’s School Games award
 PE subject leader to develop Sports Leaders programme with Year 6 pupils
 Continued development of PE blog on website to signpost links with sports
clubs and celebrate school achievements
 Maintain strong links between school and outside clubs e.g. Cringleford
Tennis Club, Cringleford Football Club, karate club etc.

ACTION PLAN FOR SPENDING OF SPORT PREMIUM - 2017-18

Key developments
Employment of
specialist sports
coach (Paul
Colbeck)

Additional sports
activities in school
from specialist
coaches e.g cricket
coaching

Supply cover,
overtime and travel
expenses to support
PE Link Teacher to
take pupils to sports

Academic Year 2017-18
Cost
Objective
£11,460 To provide high quality
(ProPE for all pupils in Key
Coach) Stage 1 and 2 and allow
staff to observe and
develop their own PE
teaching. Provision of
three after school clubs
run by Pro-coach
£500
Improving breadth and
quality of PE and sport
provision

£1500

Signposting of club
activity opportunities in
both sports
Increase pupil
participation rates in
competitive sports events
as well as giving pupils
the chance to reach the

Impact / Outcome

fixtures and events:
cross country,
netball, football,
basketball, athletics
etc.
Buying into Norwich
School Sports
Partnership network

Attendance at Inset
events run by NSSP
and VNET
Transport of all Key
Stage 2 pupils to
two Sports Day
events at UEA and
hire of facilities
Affiliation fees for
football leagues,
cross country and
athletics
organisations
Supply cover for PE
subject leader and
NSSP co-ordinator
to attend termly
Cluster PE network
meetings
Resources to
maintain Year 6
Play Leader
programme
Maintain links with
Easton tennis centre
and Cringleford
Tennis Club
Gain Gold
Sainsbury’s School
Games Award for
2017-18

performance levels they
are capable of

£3695

£250 –
supply
cover
£250

Participate in all key
events organised by
NSSP as well as
attending bespoke PE
Inset based on audit of
skills within staff
SM to attend PE
Premium events run by
NSSP and VNET
Providing all KS2 pupils
with access to specialist
athletics equipment

£150

Opportunities for pupils to
participate in a wide
range of competitive
sporting events

£300

Best practice shared
among Cluster schools
and links forged between
schools

£200

Year 6 Play Leaders
have good resources for
encouraging younger
pupils to participate in PE
activities at lunchtime.
Taster sessions from
coach from Easton and
weekly bookings from
CTC for coaching
sessions
Recognition for school’s
work to promote
competitive sport and
overall participation in
events

Swimming provision

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming
and water safety

Please complete all of the
below*:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim
competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of
at least 25 metres?

90 %

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a
range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

90 %

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform
safe self-rescue in different water-based situations?

90 %

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport
Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national
curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this way?

Yes – the school provides
swimming instruction for
the whole of Year 3 so that
the majority of pupils
achieve beyond the
national curriculum
requirements.

